Preadult competition of Drosophila subobscura, D. simulans and D. pavani under mono, biand tri-specific conditions, was studied experimentally. The parameters analysed were eggto-adult development time and preadult viability. The results showed that 1) the competitive ability of each species is modified when in bi-or tri-specific condition, 2) the outcome of competition in a 3 species system cannot be predicted from the pairwise interactions between species, 3) D. subobscura is a bad competitor. We discuss these findings in terms of the colonization of Chile by D. subobscura.
INTRODUCTION
In 1980, Drosophila subobscura Collin, a paleartic species, was reported in Chile for the first time (BRNCIC & BUDNIK, 1980) . The species successfully colonized the country, covering a 3000 km expanse in a few years (for a revision see BUDNIK & BRNCIC, 1982; BRNCIC & BUDNIK, 1987) . In order to study the colonization phenomenon we started analyzing the competitive ability of D. subobscura in the laboratory. We studied the exploitation and interference components of preadult competition between D. subobscura, D. simulans, D. melanogaster, D. pavani and D. immigrans, species that are commonly found together at the same collecting sites (BUDNIK & BRN-CIC, 1982; RICCI & BUDNIK, 1984) . These experiments were done with the species competing in pairs, and indicated that preadult viability of D. subobscura was strongly interfered with under these conditions.
The aim of the present study is to further contribute to the knowledge of the competitive ability of D. subobscura and the understanding of the colonization of Chile by this species, under a more complex experimental design. Natural communities are multispecies associations and each species faces potential competition from all members of the community (SHORROCKS & SEVENSTER, 1995) . Therefore we allowed up to 3-species interactions in our experiments. It has been pointed out (BARKER, 1983 ) that the nature of interactions between a particular species-pair may be specific to that pair, so that the information on the competitive outcome for certain pairs of species may not allow predictions for other combinations.
Experimental studies with more than 2 competing species are uncommon, and they have been usually carried out in population cages or under serial transfer protocols (AYALA, 1972; GILPIN et al., 1986; RICHMOND et al., 1975) . These have been typically multigeneration designs, which may hide important ecological interactions occurring on finer temporal scales (WORTHEN & MOORE, 1991) . The experiments reported below explored the competitive ability of preadults of D. subobscura, D. simulans and D. pavani under bi-and tri-specific conditions, with the appropriate mono-specific populations as controls. Preadult viability and egg-to-adult development time were the parameters chosen to measure the interactions, and the null hypothesis was that viability and development time were equal under mono-, bi-, and tri-specific conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Stocks from the following species were used: a) D. subobscura, b) D. simulans and c) D. pavani, an endemic Chilean species of the mesophragmatica group (BRNCIC & KOREF-SANTIBANEZ, 1975) . All the strains came from La Florida, in Santiago, and they had been kept in the laboratory in mass cultures for several months before the experiments were started.
The methodology was similar to that reported in BUDNIK & BRNCIC (1983) and BUDNIK & CIFUENTES (1995) . Seven vials per group were used, each vial containing 10 cc of basic cornmeal-yeast agar medium and a fixed number of 200 fertilized eggs of the same age (see table I ). Previous experiments, in which preadult viability of these species was measured at different larval densities, had shown that 200 larvae per 10 cc of basic food medium represented an extreme condition of crowding that lowered the viabilities of all the species considered (BUDNIK & BRNCIC, 1972 , 1974 RICCI & BUDNIK, 1984) . The eggs were a random sample from the eggs laid by 150 inseminated females of each stock.
